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There will be monthly
club meetings. “It is open to
anyone at all, not Just pilots
but anyone who enjoys avia
tion is more than welcome,"
said Romey. “I don’t want
them to take aviation for
granted but realize the po
tential it has for their ca
reers.
“I want to at least let
them have some hands on
experience with actual flying
and getting to know the air
port and aircraft" he added.
Romey also encourages
sport flying, which is “flying
for the fun of it"
The ultimate goal that
Romey has is to see an avia
tion program develop into
the academic curriculum.
AVIATION...cont. on p.3

by

Romey anticipates
many activities. He plans
that the club will go on field
trips to O'Hare International
Airport and military instilla
tions. Also, airline pilots and
controllers are scheduled to
speak.
Dues for the club will
be approximately $5. “It will
be coming back to the stu
dents. They will reap more
than $5 of benefits," said
Romey.
Officer positions for
secretary and treasurer
need to be filled. The job of
vice president has gone to
Bobby Garrett, sophomore.
Garrett is responsible for the
monthly news letter and co
chairing the fund raising
projects.

P hoto

“It's an exciting, ad
venturous club," said so
phomore Duane Romey with
a grin. The club he is refer
ring to is the aviation club
which became official last
night.
“The purpose of the
club is to promote aviation
awareness to students. The
aviation industry offers a lot
to careers," said Romey,
president of the aviation
club.
“We had a good turn
out, at least I think so, for
our first meeting and it was
an informational meeting."
said Romey. “Fifteen people
attended, not counting the
ROTC people interested."
This meeting was held Jan.
15.

J . B ell

Aviation club set to fly

Sophomore Duane Romey plane to fly high th is eem eater.

Olivet Nazarehe University

Three new math courses offered
Second in a series on catalog
changes fo r68-89.
Changes in the
mathematics and computer
science department for next
fall include the creation ofa .,
separate computer science
department, the addition of
the new Computer Informa
tion Systems major and
three new math courses.
A large interest in
computer science and the
addition of Prof. Cathy Barreiss were given as reasons
for the creation of a separate
department of computer sci
ence. A 1986 survey of pro
spective ONU studends
showed 11.8% "intended to
be computer science majors,
which ranked fourth among
majors.
“We have a fair num
ber of students who come to
ONU who are interested in
computers,’ said Dr. Ivor

Newsham. vice-president in
charge of Academic Affairs.
The addition of Prof.
Bareiss to the faculty gives
ONU two people with
master's» degrees _*in» Coravputer Science, according to
Dr. David Atkinson, chair
man of the department of
mathematics and computer
science. Computer science
Prof. Larry Vail also cited
Bareiss as a reason for
changes in curriculum.
“We’re excited about
her,” Prof. Vail said.
The CIS major is in
tended for students who
avoided a computer science
major in the past because of
the amount of mathematics
required as supporting
courses, “We lost students in
the past because they didn't
want to take all that math,*
Dr. Atkinson said. “Some got
around it With a business

major and a strong minor in
computer science. This (the
CIS) track lets you get
around the math. It doesn’t
prepare you for graduate
school but for a job.*
"We're excited about
the CIS major,’ Prof. Vail
said. “It will meet the needs
of students who shied away
from the computer science
major because of the math.
It will help us develop a
stronger relationship with
the business department,
but well keep a close rela
tionship with the mathe
matics department. There
is still a lot of math in the
supporting courses for a
computer science major.
“With the CIS major
money was spent to in
crease storage on the IBM
mainframe. Students will
have large mainframe trainM ATH...cont. on p.3
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Student injured
in cart accident
Aim J ones
Bm Edito*

An accident involving
the motorized wheelchair lift
at Burke Administration
building resulted In the hos-~
pitalization of an Olivet stu
dent
Shannon Walter, sen
ior, was on her way to a class
at Burke when the incident
occurred at 12:15 p.m. Jan u 
ary 22.
Richard Brooks, assis
tant chief of the Bourbonnais
Fire Department, said Walter
was conscious and was on
intravenous feeding before
she was taken to Riverside
Hospital. While at Riverside,
she had X-rays taken and
required 11 stitches irv her
forehead.
Walker was in the In
tensive Care Unit until she
was moved to a hospital room
late Saturday and d is
charged Sunday morning.

Items missing
after break-in
Aim J ohn
News Edito*

A window was broken
at Burke Administration
Building and materials that
could possibly be used to
forge transcripts were re
ported missing after a
breaking and entering Fri
day morning. Bourbonnais
police were called to investi
gate.
Dr. Ivor Newsham,
vice-president of academic
affairs, and receptionist
Carol Reams believe a per
son entered the building
because the plant on the in
side window sill had been
movedReams said, “It (the
plant) has never moved.’ As

she pointed at the ring stain,
she added, “See, you can tell
it had been moved over."
To reinforce their
speculation, a blue ink pad
along with the stamp of reg
istrar Jim Knight's signa
ture was missing. Also, the
embosser, the machine that
creates a raised impression
of the Olivet seal onto a tran
script, was gone.
Newsham said that
Linda Allen had worked
until 10 p.m. Thursday. She
reported no disturbance. He
estimated that the incident
must have occurred be
tween 10:10 p.m. Thursday
and 7 a.m. Friday.
BR£AK-IN...cont. on p.3

Mary Anderson, career cen
ter counselor, reported she
was “doing much better,’ al
though suffering from abra
sions and an infection in one
- eye,- •-— —-— ......Before allowing Walter
to get on the key-operated lift.
Crystal Whitehead, sopho
more and Walter’s compan
ion, secured the gate by at
taching the nylon rope onto a
hook. Walter then drove her
motorized cart onto the lift.
The cart kept going, knocking
the gate down. The cart and
Walter both tumbled down
the stairs.
“When 1 realized what
was happening, I tried to grab
the cart before it fell. I had
gloves on because it was cold.
I was unable to get my grip on
the cart It is heavy," said
Whitehead.
“I ran into the Career
Center knowing it would be
closed because everyone
goes to lunch about that
time," said W hitehead,
“Sometimes Mary Gates, the
cleaning lady, is in there.
That’s why I went there for
help. I was hoping she would
be there them"
ACCIDENT...cont. on p .3

ONU fights
hunger
J ames Tew
S tatt W riter ______________________

R eceptionist Carol Reams displays the broken window used to enter
Burke in th e break-in.

An Emergency Food
Drive is taking place Satur
day morning to help combat
a food shortage at the
Kankakee Community. Food
Pantry.
Participants in the
Food drive will meet at
Ludwig Center at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday. They will solicit
food donations door-to-door
from 10-12 a.m.
FOOD...cont. on p.3

O piñ

W in t e r C a r C a r e
T h e G e n e r ic C h r i s t i a n
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Cold car care

AFTER ALLIEE. COMWTER

w o b r o k en w e r h o ses ,
YÆ FINALLY HAP ^SUCCESSFUL
B o o s t e r f ir in g r

One fact of life that anyone living in this
part of the country can always look forward to
facing is the bitter cold of January and Febru
ary. And with that bitter cold com es the possi
bility of car troubles. There are few things quite
as frustrating as having to drive to school or
work this tim e ofyear and not being able to start
your car.
As a service to our readers, the GlimmerG lass would like to take this opportunity to offer
a few suggestions to help avoid facing this prob
lem. These tips were passed along to u s by Mr.
John Story, director of security at Olivet Nazarene University.
First, when you get into your car, push the
gas pedal once all the way to the floor, let up on
the pedal, then push halfway to the floor before
.engaging the ignition. This sets the choke.
If the car does not start immediately,
engage the ignition for only approximately 20
seconds at a time. If the car still does not start,
pump the gas pedal to the floor twice then
halfway down while engaging ignition.
If you detect a strong gasoline odor, the
choke could be stuck closed. Hold the gas pedal
all the way to the floor—this will open the
carburetor. If the car still fails to start, call the
Information desk at Ludwig Center and ask that
Security be contacted. The Security staff has a
starter unit that will help get your vehicle going.
Mr. Story also offered other tips in regards
to the operation of autos in winter weather.
Keep an old rug or som e sort of coarse
material (rock salt, kitty litter or even the rub
ber floor mat from the floor of the car) to help
with traction if your car gets stuck.
Be certain to keep your gas tank at least half
full at all tim es to prevent the gas line from
freezing, and keep a can or two of gas line anti
freeze in the car ju st in case.
Keep a closer eye on the pressure in your
tires, as they tend to lose air faster in cold
weather. Approximately 32 pounds of pressure
is fine for the average automoblie tire, but check
your owner's manual to be certain.
And, of course, the m ost important tip to
remember is to be careful driving in winter
weather. Driving can be a deadly enough game
in nice weather; snow-covered roads and icy
conditions only compound the dangers, so
please take extra care behind the wheel.
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The wave of the future?
Viewpoint is afeature In which Olivet
students and faculty are given the opportu
nity to ix>ice their opinions on certain topics in
a column-style format. This week, freshman
James Tew speaks out satrically regarding
the notion of''Generic Christianity."

The brilliant defense of Nominal Chris
tianity by Jonathan Swift in his “The Abolish
ing of Christianity in England" has persuaded
me that perhaps the propagation of the Nomi
nal Christian (Christianicus Mortus) would be
worthwhile and is quite achievable through
modem technological advances. In fact, by
applying the scientific principle of reductio ad
absurdum it is possible to foresee the Nominal
Christian evolving into a more advanced
modem counterpart, the Generic Christian
(Christianicus Genericus).
This can be accomplished by some
slight transformations in the structure of'
Nom in al Christianity as we know it, which
would not only make the transition much
smoother but would also serve to help prose
lytize other religions as well.
In his book Brave New World Aldous
Huxley foresaw a glorious future where man,
by applying the principles of mass production
as set down by Henry Ford, had created the
perfect society for himself where man was
contented and there were no problems. A
savage from outside this culture tried to start
a rebellion, which was fortunately squashed.
This same procedure, which works so
well biologically in the novel, can also have
great applications theologically. By using the
Fordian concepts of mass production we can
create large numbers of Generic Christians in
a fraction of the time it took to produce con
verts by the old inefificent methods of evangel
ism:
The Generic Christian is produced by
the following means: the present format of the
church building is changed and the convert,
The GUmmerdass qffice is located on the lower level o f Ludwig
upon entering, goes through a series of sta
Center* This newspaper is a publication qf the Associated Students
tions designed to get him started on his new
o f Oiivet Nazarene University.
Editor-in-chief.. ..................
L.BridgetteDanielslife. The first station helps ensure that he is in
no way uncomfortable: one of the main preBusiness Manager......................
...Angela Griffin_
, cepts of Generic Christianity is that its followNews Editor................................
¿Ann Jones
r ers must never feel like they have tog) through
Opinions Editor..........................
John Small
any hardship, and that their spiritual life will
Features Editors.........................
Sue Wheeler
be one of perpetual ease.
Denise Roberts
At the second station he receives his
Sports Editor............,.J.................... Gary Jenkin
own copy of the Generic Gospel (which will be
Production Editor.......................
Beth Smith
explained later). He is then taken to the sanc
Faculty Advisor........................
Prof. Joseph Bentz
tuary with a large number of his fellow con
verts to hear a short presentation on how he
Ad staff: Chris Jones
should live as a Generic Christian. This lecture
Head Photographer Jarred Bell
may be live or it may be Memorex, depending
The o p in io n s expressed in the OtimmerCHass are those q f the in
upon whether or not the minister feels needed.
dividual wr iters and not necessarily held by the Associated
The convert then leaves a small offering at the
Students, faculty, adm inistrators, or student body q f Olivet
door and starts out on his new Generic life.
Nazarene University.
The present Gospel is too long to be pre
The OUmmerOlass encourages letters to the editor. All
sented in the time required to maintain the
opinions, complaints, statem ents and questions are wel
Fordian standards of mass production. It
come. For publication consideration all letters must be

G l im m b r G l a s s

signed end sent to the QUmmorOiase, Box 24._____

mduncan
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,

would need to be shortened to a more adequate

V ie w p o in t
B y J ames T ew

length, thus giving us the Generic Gospel. The
question of which parts of the present Gospel
to edit can be solved by reasoning that the Ge
neric Christian can survive without most of the
deep theology in the present Gospel, as so
many Nominal Christians are doing today.
This would eliminate the book of John, the
epistles ofJohn, the book of Hebrews and most
of the Pauline epistles. Since few Generic
Christians would care about the outmoded
forms of Christianity that ran rampant before
the present era, they could also do away with
the Old Testament, Acts and most of the Sy
noptic Gospels.
Much of the rest deals with eschatology,
which would have to be struck from the Ge
neric Canon simply because the Nominal
Christians can neither understand it or agree
on it. The excerpts which are deemed fitting for
the Generic Gospel could then be condensed
down to their final form, which would probably
be about an eight to ten page pamphlet that the
Generic Christian could use for those situ
ations where he deemed that Christianity
might be useful. Attempts to begin this con
densation have already begun, the most no
table effort being that by Readers' Digest
The expanding videocassette industry
has solved the problem of worshipping in a
comfortable surrounding for the Generic
Christian: rather than having to associate
with anyone who might cause him unrest he
can simply rent a videotape from the church
and view it in the comfort and privacy of his
own home. This system has several advan
tages over the present one: the Generic Chris
tian can simply stop the tape if the sermon of
fends or disturbs him, and he does not have
to worry about the social implications of fall
ing asleep.
In addition, the rental of videotapes
will bring in more revenue than the current,
system of tithing. The switchover should be
made easy through the efforts of televangel
ists, who already have made it easy for many
Nominal Christians to worship at home.
The concept of the Generic Christian
actually holds much promise for the future. It
would result in more revenue for churches
since more people would be willing to rent a
videotape than tithe. If churches were al
lowed to count cassette renters as members,
the membership reports of ministers would
sparkle as they never have before. Church
staffs could be cut to a minimum, and minis
ters could be done away writh altogether in
smaller churches with an available VCR.
Thus, with larger membership and
richer churches, Generic Christianity could
accomplish things well beyond the farthest
dreams of the greatest Nominal Christians.
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Wake upi
TICK...TICK...TICK...RR-RRRrring!!
S piritual
Have you been
L ife
awakened? Maybe you
woke up but are falling
back to sleep.
B y M ichelle
Jim Kesler’s death
K ing
has served as the ringing
alarm to wake you up, to
wake me up. There is a world that is occurring
around us that was continuing even while we slum
bered.
Suddenly we realized the urgency of the
need to live a committed life and to share with those
who don’t know Jesus.
Priorities were different
Values had
changed. We were reminded that we aren’t living
for this world and its rewards.
Praise God that Jim was committed to Jesus
and that he influenced people through his life! The
amazing thing is the way he has influenced us by
his death.
This could have been a terribly tragic event,
but instead it has been a celebration for Jim’s
“graduation,”as one student put it And it has been
a catalyst among the student body, stimulating
deeper commitments and the desire to share Jesus
Christ
Have you heard the alarm clock?
Have you been awakened?
Do you realize the urgency of the needs
around you and within you?
No, it isn't comfortable, and it sure isn’t easy.
It’s hard to take the risk to share with a friend who '
might reject you. And it’s also hard to give yourself
up to God in order for Him to make ofyou whatever
he wants.
It’s hard, b u t oh, the peace! The Joy that
comes in giving everything you have to Jesus and
in telling someone about it is undescribable.
We get so carried away with the pressures
and anxieties of schedules that we rarely pause to .
examine how we are doing spiritually. When was
the last time you just sat down and told someone
what Jesus Christ means to you?
Matthew 6:33 says, “Seek ye first his
kingdom and his righteousness, and all these
things will be given to you as well."
Jim’s death reminded us that “seeking
his kingdom“ should be first Will you make the
commitment to do that?
We are all awake right now. The alarm
has sounded. The eyes are open. The priorities
are straight.
Don't hit the snooze.
Press on...

Victim recovering
ACCIDENT...cont. from p .l
As Anderson called an
ambulance. Prof. Frank Garton, psychology department,
gave Walter mouth-to-mouth
resusitation and admini
stered First Aid.
“God had to have been
there in that situation. He
allowed this to happen and at
the same time He provided
what was needed. Everyone
was supposed to be at lunch,
which in Itself was a miracle
because there was someone
who could help,* added
Whitehead.
"God gave me the
strength to stay calm for that
length of time and he gave me
the knowledge of what to do.
It was literally a miracle that
someone who knew what to
do was in that office. We take
miracles for granted. But
there was a reason for every-

one to be in there (the Career
Center) 53
“During the summer
or next spring I plan on taking
First Aid (classes)," said
Whitehead.
Elton Elliott, facilities
engineer, said Walter’s mo
torized cart “had a lot of
power.* After inspecting the
lift, Elliott replace*! the hook
that was "ripped out,” testing
the new one. He also put new
hinges on the lift and re
placed the old nylon rope.
“There is nothing de
fective with the lift It is safe,"
said Elliott But he did admit
that “there are a lot better
ones.’ Ideas for a new ramp
for physically handicapped
students were presented by
local architect Jim Keys on
Jan. 12., which was reported
in last issue’s GlimmerGlass.

New courses among changes
MATH...cont. from p .l

K eith R eel and Bert Ackerman work w ith the IBM
mainframe, which w ill play an im portant part fat the
new CIS major.

Volunteers
needed

FOOD...cont. from p .l
Sign-ups were held
Monday and Tuesday in
Ludwig during lunch and
dinner. Anyone who would
still like to participate can
contact Woody Webb.
“We could use as
many people as want to par
ticipate,’ Webb said.
“The holidays drained
them (the Pantry),’ Webb
said. “They’re lacking funds
to purchase food and dona
tions are down. They are
basically out of food.
“The Pantry serves up
to 30 families a day. Some
have left with nothing orvery
little compared to their.
need.’
The Emergency Food
Drive has two parts: a neigh
borhood food drive in the
Bradley, Bourbonnais and
Kankakee area, and faculty
and staff donations. The
neighborhood food drive will
involve local Nazarene
churches asking for food
door-to-door in their com
munities, as well as the ONU
students who wil cover the
northern Bourbonnais area.
A collection box has
been placed in each divi
sional office for faculty and
staff food donations, which
will be picked up tomorrow.
“We want to encourage fac
ulty and staff to donate
items," Webb said.
A truck has been
donated by Marriott to
transport the food to the
Pantry.

Police investigate break-in
BREAK-IN...cont. from p .l
With the stamp and
the machine, a person can
create his own transcript.
He could change a grade or
get a Job without graduating.
“Most employers would not
question the transcript
when they see the signature

and seal,“ said Newsham.
Reams added that a student
could be refused a transcript
if he has unpaid accounts
with the university.
The police checked
for fingerprints on the win
dows, and Knight's outer
door, since the perscn could

ing experience in an IBM en
vironment."
New m athem atics
courses to be offered will be
Discrete Mathematics, Intro
duction to Real Analysis and
Introduction to Complex
Analysis. “The math changes
were an updating of current
topics that students need to
take," Dr. Newsham said.
“The new topics met the
needs of students better for
other areas too, such as
physics or geology."
"Discrete math is a
topic of interest in mathe
matical circles nationwide,’
Dr. Atkinson said. “It’s advo
cated by professional math
organizations. Most schools
have added one (a discrete
math class). Complex analy
sis is good for graduate
school and engineering stu
dents. It’s a hard course for a
school this size to offer. Most
graduate school students
have had it as an under
graduate, and it gives them
an edge."
Courses to be deleted
are Modem Algebra II, Ad
vanced Calculus I and Ad
vanced Calculus II.

have left through this way.
They also checked the side of
the building for fingerprints.
Investigators have no leads
at this time.
"We haven't devel
oped anything at this point,"
Detective Sgt Bill Stark said
mArnlnd

Club flies
AVIATION...cont. from p .l

Prof. Larry Vail, sponsor of
the aviation club, has pro
posed the idea to Academic
Affairs. The program would
focus on students being able
to earn an associate’s degree
or minor in aviation. It would
also include different li
censes with the highest level

being a certified flight
instuctor's license.
Prof. Vail, Romey and
Garrett are licensed pilots.
Prof. Vail earned his pilot's
license in August 1982.
Romey and Garrett earned
their licenses in 1987;
Romey in May and Garrett in
September.

February events planned
weekend. “You do not have
to travel to Chicago or spend
a lot of money for these
Linda Dunbar, direc weekends in February. You
tor of Ludwig Center and can stay on campus and
student activities, and sev have an activity that will be
eral organizations on cam fun, worthwhile and not cost
pus have been working to a lot," said Dunbar.
gether to provide students
“In none of these
with some new on-campus events, if there is a charge,
activities during the month will it exceed $2.50 and
of February.
most of them are only $1.
"Super February You can't beat that kind of
Weekends at ONU" will be an cost," Dunbar said.
opportunity for students to
The calendar of
enjoy inexpensive, quality events has been scheduled
entertainment while re as follows.
maining on campus for the

D enise R oberts
F eatures C o-E ditor

Feb. 5-7

Family Weekend
(Students do not need to be with their
families to participate in activities.)
Fri.
Scott and Julie Anderson concert
Following: film, “The Black Stal
lion,* and refreshments
S a t Hicks and Cohagen—a Christian
comedy team
Sun. A continental breakfast and special
Sunday school class for the
families.

Feb. 12-13

Valentine’s Day Weekend
Fri.
Star Search
S at
All-school Valentine’s Buffet
Following: Steven Curtis Chapman
concert

Feb. 19-20

Fri.
S at

Feb.25-28

Spiritual Life Retreat

Annual Mr. ONU competition
Film, "Willie Wonka and the Choco
late Facoiy," and free chocolate

»

JMS

ìatiMB

F eatures

P r o f. L arry K in g
S t e v e n C u r t is C h a p m a n
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Prof, joins speech department
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I know now why
Sparrow records, who
has been signing more of
J eff’s
the mellow, “playing-itV in y l
safe artists," recently
E xam
gave Steve Taylor the
boot. Steve Taylor does
everything but play safe.
byJeffSturm
Since his first release in
1983, a six song LP titled
“I want to be a Clone," Steve Taylor has been on the cutting
edge of Christian music with his “On Fire Satire."
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H
■ml holds a bachelor's degree in religion and
m aster's degrees in both religion and communi
cation education.

Prof. Larry King has recently joined th e ONU
faculty in the com m unication departm ent. He
is a graduate o f Southern Nazarene U niversity
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D cn bb R oberts
F eatures C o -E ditor

A new professor has
Joined the communications
department of the Olivet
faculty this semester.
Prof. Larry King
learned of Olivet’s depart
ment of communication at a
Speech Communications
Association convention two
years ago. “By chance, I met
Dr. Kale and he asked if I
would be interested in Ol
ivet I had always heard that
Olivet had a good academic
reputation, and so I told him
that I would be interested,"
King said.
King has earned a
bachelor of arts degree in
religion from Southern
Nazarene
University,
master’s degrees in both
communication education
and religion from Southern
Nazarene University, and is
currently a candidate for a
doctorate in communica-

Taylor’s second release, “Meltdown," dealt with such
issues as the Bob Jones University color code, the discrimina
tion the press gives to Christians and the starving of a handi
capped child, Baby Doe. “On the Fritz," Taylor’s third release
didn’t back away from his already biting style. With “Fritz"
name- songs about Christians trying to play the best of two
worlds, politicians double-talking their moral beliefs and
televangelists buying your bucks. Now it's 1988: there are
new issues, new beliefs, new morals and a new album from
Mr. Satire himself. “I Predict 1990’ is pure Steve Taylor you
don’t want to miss.
put it mildly, if Steve didn’t already have an estab
M lished To
style and way of going about making a point, listening
to this album would really make you wonder about this guy!
The vinyl opens with probably the most satirical song ever
written, “I Blew up the Clinic Real Good!" At first look and
listen the only suitable reaction is to throw your head back
and laugh in astonishment.
The satire (song) is about a neighborhood ice cream
man who goes psycho when he finds out an abortion clinic has
opened in his area. Ignoring any moral implications associ
ated with abortion, the ice cream man quickly concludes that
if they start killing all the youngsters he’ll be out of a job. So
beinga little on the flipped out side, this lone ice cream peddler
decides to clean up the neighborhood...!» blows up the clinic
real good.
Each song on this dynamic release involves such an
explanation. Taylor is a genius with pen and paper and finds
just the right music to fit the attitude of each song. And that
attitude is a little bit different than on past releases. “I
llkeg
Predict’ takes a stride forward, like
any new product should.
Where “Fritz" was a lot of fun td
to bbopping playful songs, “I
Predict" moves to serious fun and powerful music to enforce
the message. A departure on this project from previous ones
is the "more serious" songs found on the vinyL Oh, there is
plenty of satire to be found, particulary in “Clinic" “Since I
Gave Up Hope I Feel a lot Better," and “Jung and the Restless."
B ut says Steve. “I didn’t want to get to the point where people
were wondering ’what’s Steve Taylor gonna trash this time
out,’ so I tried to write some things that were a bit different
from what I’ve done before, and I suppose some of those songs
are more serious in their subject matter."

the lives of their students. A
goal for me personally is to
become better at what I do,
better at teaching, and to
become a better scholar."

he first goal of any
teacher, of course,
is to help in some

way to shape the lives of
their students.’
-Prof. Larry King
Dept, of communications

King and his wife,
Malinda, are from Nacogdo
ches, Texas.
He enjoys
many hobbies, including
collecting coins and stamps,
collecting ducks and oil
painting.

tions from the University of
Oklahoma.

He credits his suc
cess throughout his school
ing and career to the Lord. ‘I
thank the Lord for the way
that he has worked in my
life; in leading me and guilding me through all of my
years in school.
"He has guided Malinda and I both in everything
that we have done, he seems
to have opened doors for us
and taken care of us by guid
ing us here. We feel defi
nitely that the Lord has
guided us to this point in our
lives.”

He has also spent two
years at the University of
Oklahoma working as a
graduate teaching assis
tant, and spent last semes
ter teaching in the commu
nications department of
Mid-America Bible College
in Oklahoma City.
King has set some
goals for himself as a profes
sor at Olivet "The first goal
of any teacher, of course, is
to help in some way to shape

Sü
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I never know what to expect from Sieve Taylor, but I
always go away with a smile on my face. “I Predict* is no
exception: it really makes you think. I’m sure the tour will be
just as good and I look forward to Steve’s next adventure.
Taylor gets an ingenius A+ for creativity and original thinking.
I predict 1990, and I’m sure you do, too.
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Campus concert

S te v e n C u r tis C h a p m a n c o m in g to O liv e t
S u x W heeler
F eatures C o-E ditor_______________

Steven Curtis Chapman,
who recently recorded his
first single First Hand, will be
In concert at Olivet, following
the Valentine’s Day banquet
bn Feb. 13.
Although First Hand Is
Chapman's first single re
lease, he is better known as a
composer and has written
songs for Sandl Patti, the
Imperials, White Heart and
Glen Campbell. He has also
been a backup singer and
musician for singers such as
Dallas Holm and Dion.
Chapman literally grew
up surrounded by music and
musicians. His fether, a for
mer Nashville songwriter,
ran a small music store in
Paducah, Ky.
“When I was a kid, the
kitchen used to be off limits
for a few hours a night while
he (Chapman's father) and
his buddies would sit in there
and write songs. I think that
had an early influence on
me,” said Chapman.
While Chapman was still
in elementary school, he be
gan accompanying Herb, his
older brother. They played
and sang for churches, talent
shows and civic organiza
tions, until Herb went to col
lege.
“It was one of the things
that prompted me to try some
other things like song
writing, “ said Chapman
about the arrest of his per
forming career during his
brother’s college years.
Many of his songs at this
£ . | ’ve realized there
■are a lot of people
■who don't realize
that Jesus is a personal
Savior. That’s where First
Hand came from
-Steven Curtis Chapman
sinaer/sonawriter

(

: 'V „

£

| t's neat to see how
I the Lord can use
i songs. He's in

spired to help me grow
and to be an encouragment.’

-Steven Curtis Chapman
singer/songwriter
time were written for the
Christian “rock* group he
had founded, called Peace.
Chapman even taught him-1
self to play piano becase he
felt that “everything sounded
alike on guitar.* His song
writing was influenced by
2nd Chapter of Acts, Dallas
Holm, Steve and Annie
Chapman, Jim Croce, The
Doobie Brothers and Michael
McDonald.
“When I was younger, my
brother and I would do all the
popular, positive songs like, ‘I
Believe in Music’ and Try a
Little Kindness,’ and then we
would do a segment of gospel
songs. But as I got older, I
began to feel an emptiness
when I would play anything
other than something that
would last beyond peopleJust
being
them selves,"
Chapman said.
Chapman didn’t believe he
had a good singing voice unUl
he was working at Opryland
to put himself through col
lege and others showed confi
dence in his
singing.
Chapman explained, “I didn’t
consider myself a singer be
cause my brother did all the
singing. I had always consid
ered myself just a player.“
He met Danny Daniels,
piano player for Danny
Gaither (brother of Bill
Gaither), while he was on an
Opry road tour. Daniels be
gan working with Chapman
and encouraged him to
transfer to Anderson College
in Indiana, the area that Bill
and Glòria Gaither, Gary

B----- "-------------!-------- I

G&G/Broadway
S h e a r s

Marketing Communications
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Chapmen has com posed for famous singers
such as Sandi P atti, White Heart and the Impe
rials.
|

been influenced by the strong
Christian thinkers - Michael
Card, Steven Fry - they're
Again, with Daniels' en
incredible and mean a lot to
couragement, Chapman got
me.
And even Dallas Holm’s
a band together, including
writing: to have it come
songs,
though it’s a simpler
brother Herb on bass and
from
the
heart.’
approach,
but very heartfelt.
Daniels on keyboards. They
That’s
something
I continue
made a demonstration tape
-Steven Curtis Chapman
'to
make
a
priority
in
the writ
of some of Chapman’s songis.
_______ singer/songwriter
ing:
to
have
it
come
from
the
One night while Chapman
heart,” said Chapman.
was at college, Daniels called
Nashville, with new bride
He says of the making of
to say that there was a girl
Mary Beth, where he found
his first album, “A year ago,
who loved his songs, adding
he could write many different
my wife and I had a fire at
that she was a new girl, but
styles of music. “Since I have
home. We came through it
he was sure that she would
a broad interest, I decided to
okay physically, but it wiped
make it big.
keep a broad spectrum to my
us outln some other ways. So
“Well, Danny, if everybody
writing. As a result, I could
the last year has been devas
is really sold on these songs,
write for White
Heart or
tating and it’s been a real
maybe we should hold onto
Sandi Patti or Gold City
frightening time, but the Lord
them for somebody like the
Quartet because I
didn’t
answered and honored our
Imperials or somebody big
lim it my styles," said
prayers, because I can hon
ger,’ was Chapman’s re
Chapman.
estly say that the album came
sponse.
together under a theme I
Chapman signed an ex
couldn’t have planned better
Chapman held out, de
clusive publishing and re
if I’d tried."
spite Daniels' persistance,
cording contract with Spar
Chapman said that the
until his father had inquired
row Records and Lorenz
title song, “First Hand," was
in Nashville about "new girl"
Creative Services in 1986.""
Sandi Patti and said he be
brought together with the
His first album. First Hand, is
Idea that Jesus desires,
lieved she would do ex
“very straightforward and
tremely well.
makes it possible and ex
catchy pop that musically
pects us to have a “first hand"
reflects where I’m now," said
After graduating from
relationship with him. “He’s
Chapman. “Lyrically, IVe
Anderson Chapman went to
not just a way of life. He Is life
itself," explained Chapman.
“I learned there are a lot of
■ ■■■C O U PO N ■*■"*
folks and kids who aren’t
exposed to this kind of under
TWO SMALL
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McSpadden and Sandi Patti
sometimes worked out of.
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Steven Curtis Chapman, noted contemporary
Christian songw riter/singer, w ill appear at ONU
on Feb. 13 following the V alentine's buffet.
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Wrestlers predict another "banner" year

_Dave .McLaughlin
..
. ..

Staff writer__________________

J i l l J a n a v ic e

Staff writer

The womens varsity
basketball team is currently,
standing with an 8-10 recSH
ord. This years team is com
posed of a majority of new
members and is led by a new
coach to women's basketball.
Coach Wendy Parsons
has developed a strong team.
He has been searching for a
new combination of players
on the floor, therefore is inter
changing different players
and positions to find the most
effective combination.
R eturning Varsity
player, Pam Ldngellier said,
T he season has been up and
down but we're still right in
the thick of things. Ifwehave
our heads on straight we
could win the Christian Dis
trict Tournament.
This would send us to the Chris
tian National Champion
ship."
Freshman team mem
ber. Leslie Moore, has mixed
feelings concerning her first
season in college basketball.
She says she enjoys being on
the team-enjoys the playersand enjoys the coach. Leslie
states, “We have lots of talent
on our team. It’s been diffl-fl
cult getting comfortable with
the new team and new coach.
One of the brightest
spots this season was win
ning the Grace College Tour
nament. The Tigers opened
up with a win over Grand
Rapids Baptist, then they
beat Grace College to take the
tournament honors.
Coach Parsons feels
the girls have a lot of potential
to pull together and end the
season on a positive note.

Olivet’s w restling
team is enjoying a most
promising season according
to Coach Drebenstedt. The
defending Christian Na

__ K9
tional__
Champs are currently
12-3 in dual meets, also
winning the Cornell shoot.
o u t their own Tiger Invita
tional, and MacMurray Col
lege tournament.
This year’s team is

----------------“We're not“We’re
mi not confident
from
wrestling
nobodies,
e're not confi
we’re confident from division
dent from
1 school competition." This
wrestling no
competition includes Geor
gia Tech, Clemson, Kent
bodies, we're confi
State, Notre Dame, Illinois
dent from wrestling
State and, on Feb. 11, ONU
division I schools.
scrimmages the University
of Minnesota, currently
ranked 5th in NCAA division

W

--Robert Drebenstedt
Wrestling team coach

capitalizing on the expeiince
gained from last year’s
group. “We have almost
everyone back," claims Dre
benstedt.

Rob Murphy-on top-enda up pinning a U niversity o f Chicago wres-

Olivet began tire sea
son ranked 14th in the NAIA
poll. Coach Drebenstedt
contends that the team has
proven themselves worthy of
a higher ranking after
matching number three
ranked Carson Neuman
earlier in the year.

I.

NAIA All-American
Bob Manville, thinks that
the chances ofbringingback
the NCCAA championship
banner are excellent Man
ville, who is 22-2 thus far in
the season, was last year's
MVP.
One hundred-sixtyseven pounder Curt Hammitt agrees with Manville in
that their quest for the
championship should be
most rewarding. Hammitt
thinks the NAIA tournament
is where Olivet will really
have to dig down and prove
their toughness.

Tigers drop to 13-8
Bryant William*
Staff writer

The men’s basketball
record now stands at 13-8 as
the Tigers lost two of three
conference games since last
week.
ONU easily defeated
Roosevelt 91-70. Although
the margin of victory was
large, the game was closer
than indicated by the final
score.
Roosevelt jumped to
an early 15-11 lead, but the
Tigers fought back being led
by Jeff Prather’s 17 points,
the Tigers went into halftime
leading 40-33.
The second halfwas all
Olivet, as Todd Cox’s slam
dunk in the opening minutes
set the stage. ,At the midway
point of the half ONU lead 6044, but could get no closer, as
tfie Tigers imporved to 3-1 in
C.C.A.C. play.
On Saturday evening,
the Tigers took to the raod at
St. Xavier and dropped a
tough 66-64 decision to the
Cougars.

5* -v'Yi*

Coach Hodge’s ball
club had a chance to tie orwin the game with 10 sec
onds remainingbut could not
launch a shot as SL Xavier
forced a turnover at the final
buzzer.
Prather set up the final
try as he nailed a three
pointer with 36 seconds left
t o pull ONU within one. The
Cougars could only make one
of two foul shots at the 10
second mark. Prather’s aver
age was lower than usual
with only 13 points for the
evening.
Steve McCarty was a
bright spot as he returned to
action for the first time in
three weeks. He had only
three points but hauled down
six rebounds.
The loss dropped the
Tigers to 3-2 in conference
action.
Olivet hosted St.
Francis Tuesday night and
suffered an 85-89 loss, and
are at Trinity Christian this
evening for a 7:30 p.m. con

■
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New Intramural basketball season

For the Record
THE FAMILY PIZZERIA
League

Pumas 3-0
Wildcats 3-0
Ocelots 2-1
Jaguars
3-0
B
Pumas 3-0
T.vnif 2-0
d
W
Cheetas 3-0
CQ
Cougars 3-0
Lions 2-1
Women Lynx 3-0
Pumas 1-2
Cheetahs 1-2
A

Mondays All you can
Eat pizza
Oir.s, D eliveries
(815)935-1212
12 Heritage Plaza
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

League standings League scoring leaders Gam es Points Average I

E at in . C arry

Dan Chitwood, attem pts to block

Tom G orgon's sh o t in last night's
asm * w ith th e Lions and Pumas

Doug Norris (Ocelts)
Alex Renchen (Pumas)
Craii» Anderson (Wildcats)
Tim Frame (Cheetahs)
Phil Fogllanl (Lions)
Jim Wiliams (Lvnx)
Ken Binion (Panthers)
Steve Foster (Pumas)
Mark Hale (Cheetahs)
Nancy Kelso (Pumas)
Becky Tingley (Pumas)
Linae Kendall (Cougars)

2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2

46
21
37
46
39
39
50
30
27
2Ö
16
31

23
21
18.5
23
19.5
19.5
25
15
13.5
29
16
15

^
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BLOOM COUNTY....by Berke Breathed

UNIVERSITY STATUS...!»/ Heckman and Small

THE FAR SIDE...by Gary Larson
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■mose-m mces,
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"...Choir practice ended early tonight, Dad—
the organist and the director got into a fistfight w hile w e w ere singing 'Love D ivine’...."
reme

Suddenly, in the middle of the
(lock, the cook is goosed.

An American Legend turns 50
John S mall
O pinions Editor

Superman A t Fifty:
The Persistence O f A
Legend
Dennis Dooley And Gary
Engle, editors
Octavla Books; .192 pages;
$16.95 hardback
The year was 1938,
possibly one of the single
most interesting years of the
20th Century. The Great
Depression was in its ninth
year; British Prime Minister
Chamberlain met with the
Great Dictator, Hitler, at Mu
nich and came away predict
ing “peace in our time“; Or
son Welles and his troope of
radio actors fooled Ameri
cans into believing that our
planet was being invaded by
Martians.
It was a time of great
tensions, both foreign and
domestic. It was a time when
people were searching for a
hero to take them away from
their problems. And in
Cleveland, Ohio, two high
school students named Joe
Shuster and Jerry Siegel
brought that hero—and a
new art form—to life.
Fifty years later, Joe
and Jerry's creation—Su
perman!—is still considered
the premier American Hero
(capital “H“). In their new
book. Superman At Fifty: The
Persistence Of A Legend,
editors Dermis Dooley and
Gary Engle explore the

background of this charac
ter and examine the various
reasons that he has re
mained so popular over half
a century.
The volume is com
prised of 18 seperate essays
by various authors—includ
ing two ’comic book writers
and the editors them- *
selves—and deals with such
timely topics as “What
Makes Superman So Ameri
can" and “The Art And Sci
ence Of Leaping Tall Build
ings." The book offers an
incredible dose of irrever
ence for any reader who who
feels thatwe have committed
the great 20th century sin of
taking popular culture too
seriously.
At the same time, the
various writers have set out
to prove Harlon Ellison’s
claim that Superman is “the
20th Century archetype of
Mankind at its finest." Of all

Focus On:
B ooks T o
W a tc h F o r
the literary creations of
American fiction. Superman
is one of the few that every
one has heard of. No one
claims that the comics are
on a par with Shakespeare
or John Steinbeck, but like
the myths of King Arthur the
legend has been passed on
from one generation to an
other and say much about
the character and values of
our people.
But the book is more
than merely a tribute to an
American legend on his fifti
eth anniversery—it is also a
tribute to the “two kids from
Cleveland” who created that
legend. The entire first sec

Bridals by Bernice

25th Anniversary
Clearance Sale
25 years at the same location
309 Rivard
( 1 block west of Phillips 66)
Bourbonnais
Call Today for Appointment

932-6257

577 South Main
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
933-6006Next Door to Taco Bell

tion of the book brings to
light little-known facts con
cerning the creation of the
legend, including the story
of Shuster and Siegel’s first
meeting as high school stu
dent when both worked on
their high school newspa
per. The perseverence which
they displayed in attempting
for nearly seven years to sell
their creation can serve as a
lesson for any fledgling
writer who has just received
his first rejection slip.
On yet another level
the volume is also a salute to
the city of Cleveland itself.
Like Superman, the city has
a divided character on the
surface it is mild-mannered
and occasionally self-con
scious, but when things get
tough it becomes a City of
Steel, with a great deal of intregrity, an abiding faith in
decency, and a sense of
humor. (It should be noted

here that—with two excep
tions—all the authors in the
book are natives of the
Cleveland area, and Octavla
Press is a Cleveland-based
publishing house.)
There’s a little bit of
something for everybody in
Superman At Fifty, humor,
nostalgia, and even a some
theology (how many of you
knew that part of Siegel’s in
spiration for the origin of
Superman was derived from
the story of Moses?). Finding
the book may be a bit of a
challenge, but it is well
worth the extra effort for
those who still feel a childlike
thrill whenever they hear
those magic words: "Look!!
Up In The Sky...!"
=?

T9

A to rn a d o a t se a is k n o w n
as a " w a te rs p o u t."
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Students travel to England and Holland

Students also noticed cul
tural differences. Kim Byard
mentioned that the British
use different English words
for the same expressions and
they use different words for
the same thing. For example,
when she was waiting in a
line a British woman asked
her If she wasqueing. It
took her a minute to answer
yes.

Smith said, “With all their
beautiful cathedrals, they
are more cultural and his
torical. They view the cathe
drals as more cultural and
historical rather than religios.
Hildreth said that when
they traveled from the city to
the countryside, he felt that
this was “real England with. out the the crowd."
The
rolling hills, the
farmland, the animals graz
ing, when you see a picture of
the countryside, that's ex
actly what you see," added
Smith who said she im
mensely enjoyed the transi
tion.
Albers
favorite part of
England was the countryside
which was green in Decem
ber and January. He was
inpressed with its simplicity.
“I was fascinated by the
fences around them (the
farms). They were made of
hedges." he said. Albers
added that in some cases
there actually were fences
inside of the hedges.
The students spent the
next two days exploring
Amsterdam before return
ing on Jan. 7th. They were
surprised to find that al
though they heard Dutch
spoken all around them,
nearly everyone spoke Eng-

o r S usan U nger

While most ONU students
had not yet recovered from
Christmas, eight students
were boarding a plane en
route to Amsterdam, Hol
land. The students em
barked on the two
week
tour of*Holland and England
on Dec. 26,1987.
The tour, entitled “Treas
ures of England and Holland"
was directed by Dr. Gary
Streit, chairman of the Eng
lish department and director
of graduate studies. Stu
dents participation were Kurt
Albers, Kim Byard, Tammy
Guenseth, Tim Hildreth,
Tony Hoovler, Beth Smith,
Susan Unger and Sue
Wheeler. Alice Guenseth,
mother ofTammy, also joined
the tour.
After arriving In Amster
dam, the group boarded an
other plane bound for Lon
don, where they spent five
days. While there they also
visited CanterburyJ
Many of the students were
Impressed with London.
“Standing in front of Big Ben
is very humbling,* said Al
bers.
Hildreth said that spend
ing New Year's Eve at Trafal
gar Square was “a wild expe
rience." He could not believe
the nimber and the variety of
people there that evening. He
said that at one point he was
physically being moved by
the crowd. His feet were
touching the ground, but he
was not walking.
Albers said that he was
surprised to see so many
teenagers drinking. He also
said that some of the hairsty
les were quite interesting and
describes one as the “Statue
of Liberty" style. He added
that when leaving Trafalgar
Square that night ‘I was
afraid we were going to get
crushed in the tubes (the
London subway).

more relaxed lifestyle, saying
that one guide told them to
see the British Museum, and
said It would be open if
enough people showed up for
work.
While in England, the
students visited many cathe
drals and attended services
in two. Byard was particu
larly impressed by the cathe
drals. She like the stained
glasss and the omateness of
the cathedrals.
The ornate sculpture and
detail on the work showed
their devotion to God." said
Unger.
“I was surprised that the
cathedrals did
not have
more members," said Albers,
“They are not a church ori
ented culture.’ Albers added
that he thought the cathe
drals must be kept up by
private donations from some
one.

courtesy
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Tour posed w ith guard at Windsor C astle. Left to right: Sue
W heeler, KimByard, A lice Guenseth, B eth Sm ith, Tammy
G uenseth. guard, Tim Hildreth, Kurt Albers, Susan Unger and Tony Hoovler.

llsh.
Unger said that she felt
that the church and religion
were not
as important
to the Dutch people as they
are to Americans because
there were many churches which are now used for other
purposes.
Hidreth said that he was
not impressed with Amster
dam. He said that it was plain
and he thought the graffiti
was "gross."
“I liked going to the Ann
Frank House. I was amazed
at how much room they had
(in the
secret annex)
behind that bookcase. It was
a whole apartment." said
Byard.
Dr. Streit said that al
though this was the smallest
group he has ever taken on
this tour, the size provided
nice opportunities opportu
nities for bonding. “This
group was especially cor
dial," said Dr. Streit “There
was a nice serendipity."
“This Is a trip I have
wanted to
take for as
long as I remember. Ifeltveiy
relieved I was finally there. I
was excited and wanted to
see everything. It lived up to
my expectations," said
Smith.
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Byard said that crossing
the streets in London without
getting hit was quite a chal
lenge. “I always wanted to
look left first. Instead of
right,“ said Byard, “That’s the
hardest thing to adjust to.*'
I enjoyed sightseeing in
London when we had the time
on our own, said Unger, who
liked visiting the cathedrals.
“In Chicago, there is little
space between buildings.
There was more space in
London, I did not feel as
closed in as I do in Chicago or
New York," she added.
Albers could not believe
all the bicylcles on the
streets. They would get hit
anywhere else in the world,"
he said.
He also commented that
the British people have a
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The student* attended an afternoon service at
Canterbury Cathedral.

